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Executive summary 
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➢ Market sentiment had been negative in early of this month due to concern about new Omicron variant. The VN-INDEX dropped to the

lowest level of 1,413.6pts (-4.4% mtd). However, VN-INDEX soon rebounded strongly thanks to (1) the possibility of the new financial

stimulus package being approved, and (2) the faster-than-expected anti-coronavirus vaccination. At as 27 Dec 2021, VN-INDEX

closed at 1,488.9pts, (+0.7% mtd, +34.9% ytd).

➢ Liquidity slumped as spread of new coronavirus variant-Omicron casted a shadow over economic recovery as well as rising

profit-taking sentiment. Total liquidity in 3 main bourses fell 17.1% mom to VND33,457bn/session (+122.4% yoy).

➢ Mid caps outperformed the market. Daily trading value of VNMID (representing mid caps) dropped 10.6% mom, however VNMID

Index still rose 5.9% mtd in Dec and outperformed the VNSML (+4.3% mtd) and VN30 (-1.5% mtd).

➢ Vietnam’s economy recovered strongly in 4Q21. GDP rose 5.2% yoy in 4Q21, which was better than we expected (we previously

forecast 4Q21 GDP to increase 3.3% yoy) as all three pillars of the economy made a faster-than-expected recovery. The strong

recovery of Vietnam's GDP in 4Q21 indicates the V-shaped recovery of the economy and strengthens the stock market sentiment.

➢ Market earnings FY22-23 growths to bode well for VN-INDEX. We expect earnings of HOSE-listed companies to grow 23% yoy in

FY22F. Some sectors could see strong improvement in earnings growth, including Industrial goods and Services, Retail and Real

Estate while performance of Oil & Gas, Utilities and Technology remain relative strong.

➢ We are more confident about the market outlook in Jan 2022, underpinned by: (1) faster-than-expected recovery of Vietnam’s

growth engines, including exports and foreign-direct-investment (FDI); (2) new financial stimulus package to be approved and (3) the

valuation of Vietnam’s stock market looks attractive in a longer view. We expect the VN-INDEX to fluctuate in the range from 1,480-

1,580 points in Jan 2022.



Market 

overview

Investors have hesitated against the 

new Omicron variant

Dec 2021
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VN-INDEX recovered after the correction in early Dec
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➢ Market sentiment had been negative in

early of this month due to concern about

new Omicron variant. The VN-INDEX
dropped to the lowest level of 1,413.6 pts

(-4.4% mtd). However, VN-INDEX soon

rebounded strongly thanks to (1) the
possibility of the new financial stimulus

package being approved, and (2) high

vaccination rate. At as 27 Dec 2021, VN-
INDEX closed at 1,488.9pts, (+0.7% mtd,

+34.9% ytd).

➢ Meanwhile, the HNX-INDEX and

UPCOM-INDEX slid 1.9% mtd and 3.3%

mtd, respectively. Since the beginning of
2021, the HNX-INDEX and UPCOM-

INDEX rose by 121.3% ytd and 48.2%

ytd, respectively.

The VN-INDEX rose 0.7% month-to-date and 34.9% year-to-date

Source: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG, data as at 27/12/2021



VN-INDEX among the best performers in 2021 
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VN-INDEX underperformed peers in Southeast Asia in 
Dec (data as at 27/12/2021) 

… and still among the best performers on the basis
(data as at 27/12/2021)

➢ The VN-INDEX rose 0.7% mtd in Dec, surpassing JCI Index (+0.6% mtd), and underperforming others Southeast Asian stock

markets, including SET Index (+4.3% ytd), STI Index (+2.1% mtd), FBMKLCI Index (+1.3% mtd), and PCOMP Index (+0.7% mtd).

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG



Liquidity fell after peaking in November

6Source: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, VSD

New opening accounts rose in NovThe daily average trading value dropped 

17.1%  mom in Dec 2021 (data on 27/12/2021)

Liquidity decreased on 3 main bourses 

(data on 27/12/2021)

➢ Total liquidity in 3 main bourses decreased 17.1% (+122.4% yoy), mom from the remarkable peak in Nov to VND33,457bn/session

of which the daily trading value on HOSE dropped to VND27,627bn/session (-15.8% mom) and the daily trading value on HNX down

to VND3,548bn/session (-20.4% mom). Meanwhile, the daily trading value on UPCOM decreased 25.3% mom to
VND2,283bn/session.

➢ Liquidity slumped as spread of new coronavirus variant-Omicron casted a shadow over economic recovery as well as rising profit-
taking sentiment.



Cashflow analysis: Mid caps outperformed the market 
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VNMID outperformed in Dec (% mtd) (data on 27/12/2021) 

Source: Fiinpro, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Money ran away from small caps the most (daily trading 
value by category) (data on 27/12/2021) 

➢ Money ran away from small-cap stocks the most in Dec. Daily trading value of VNSML (representing small caps) declined 20.0%

mom (after an increase of 39.5% mom in Nov), however, VNSML still recorded an increase of 4.3% mtd in Dec (data on

27/12/2021). Corresponding, money ran away from large caps and mid caps with daily liquidity declining 18.3% mom and 10.6%
mom respectively in Dec.

➢ Despite daily trading value of VNMID fell 10.6% mom, VNMID (representing mid caps) Index still rose 5.9% mtd in Dec.

➢ Meanwhile, large caps underperformed the market with the VN30 falling 1.5% mtd in Dec (data on 27/12/2021)



Cashflow analysis: money ran into Electricity, Construction, 

and Real estate sectors 

8Source: Fiinpro, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

➢ Electricity, Construction, and Real estate

lured money inflows in Dec (data on

27/12/2021).

➢ On the other hand, Banking, Brokerage,

Steel, Chemicals, Construction materials,
Oil, Retail, Transportation, IT and Gas

supply witnessed money outflows in Dec

(27/12/2021).



Automobiles, Electricity and Oil sectors were among best 

performers in Dec 

9Source: Fiinpro, VNDIRECT RESEARCH, data on 27/12/2021

➢ Automobiles became the best industry

performer in Dec 2021 thanks to a 50%

discount on registration fees for buyers
of locally assembled cars, recording an

impressive increase of 13.4% mom.

Other outstanding sectors in Dec
included Electricity (+7.8%), Oil (+6.0%

mom), Construction (+3.0%) and Real

Estate (+2.8%).

➢ On the contrary, Financials Service and

Steel sectors were the worst performers
of Dec 2021, decreased 7.7% mom and

7.1% mom, respectively.



MSN was VN-INDEX’s top mover in Dec

10Source: Fiinpro, VNDIRECT RESEARCH, data on 27/12/2021

➢ MSN (+13.5% mtd) lent the most support

to the VN-INDEX in Dec 2021, followed

by DIG (+40.6% mtd), VCB (+4.2% mtd),
BCM (+22.0% mtd) and POW (+36.7%

mtd). Other top 10 index movers include

TPB (+22.0% mtd), NVL (+6.0% mtd),
EIB (+21.7% mtd), KBC (+22.0% mtd)

and SSB (+11.1% mtd).

➢ On the contrary, VIC became the index’s

top laggard, recording a 5.7% decline

since the beginning of Dec. Other
laggards included VPB (-8.9% mtd), HPG

(-6.2% mtd), TCB (-5.7% mtd) and VHM

(-2.1% mtd). Other top 10 index laggard
include SSI (-12.1% mtd), GAS (-2.4%

mtd), GEX (-13.1% mtd), SAB (-4.0%

mtd) and SHB (-8.5% mtd).

pts %



Foreign investors continued to be net sellers in Dec
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Foreign investors net sold VND5,080bn in Dec (unit: 
VNDbn) (data on 27/12/2021)

Source: VNDIRECT RESEARCH 

Foreign investors net sold VND62,936bn in 2021 (unit: 
VNDbn) (data on 27/12/2021)

➢ Foreign investors net sold VND5,080bn across 3 bourses in Dec 2021 (data on 27/12/2021), after net selling VND8,921bn in the

previous month. For 2021, foreign investors net sold totaling VND62,936bn (vs. a net-selling value of VND19,310bn in the entire-

2020).



Ticker Net Bought Bought Sell

VHM 41.8 91.6 -49.8

VIC 29.3 98.7 -69.3

VRE 22.6 67.0 -44.4

CTG 21.1 44.0 -22.9

DGC 13.4 25.0 -11.5

VND 12.6 30.7 -18.0

VNM 12.6 53.0 -40.4

IDC 8.6 12.3 -3.7

VCI 8.2 18.6 -10.5

KDH 6.6 19.9 -13.3

VHM, VIC and VRE were among top net bought by foreigners 

in Dec
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Foreign investors' strongest net buyers in Dec 
(US$m, data on 27/12/2021)

Foreign investors' strongest net sellers in Dec
(US$m, data on 27/12/2021)

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG

Ticker Net Sold Bought Sell

CEO -68.6 0.4 -69.0

HPG -63.0 65.0 -127.9

VPB -59.4 0.0 -59.4

MSN -32.6 20.4 -53.0

NVL -21.1 20.0 -41.1

NLG -18.9 8.2 -27.1

CII -17.1 3.8 -20.9

DXG -16.2 19.0 -35.2

GEX -14.3 8.9 -23.2

TCH -12.8 11.9 -24.7



Tickers Net bought Bought Sold

STB 197 1,280 -1,083

VHM 182 414 -232

MWG 67 595 -528

THD 50 75 -24

PLX 47 221 -174

TPB 42 90 -48

PDR 40 112 -72

OCB 32 124 -91

DHC 32 51 -19

DGC 28 60 -32

Tickers Net sold Bought Sold

HPG -826 1,164 -1,990

VPB -409 273 -682

VIC -291 1,000 -1,291

VNM -269 849 -1,118

CTG -235 401 -637

SSI -181 416 -597

NLG -134 102 -236

MML -105 8 -114

PAN -103 586 -689

MSN -87 14 -101

HPG, VPB and VIC recorded strong net selling value by foreign 

investors in 2021 
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Foreign investors' strongest net buyers in 2021 
(US$m, data on 27/12/2021)

Foreign investors' strongest net sellers in 2021 
(US$m, data on 27/12/2021)

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH, BLOOMBERG
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Vietnam completed the goal of fully vaccinating at least 70% of 

the population against coronavirus 
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Vaccination rate climbed further (data on 26/12/2021) 

SOURCE: GOOGLE, WHO, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Daily new infections (data on 26/12/2021) 

➢ Vietnam completed the goal of fully vaccinating at least 70% of the population against coronavirus. So far Vietnam has fully vaccinated around

70.5% of its population, while around 8.8% has been partially vaccinated.

➢ Daily new infections could peak in Jan 2022 before falling.

➢ The government will accelerate the reopening of Vietnam's economy, including aviation and tourism from the first quarter of 2022.



Vietnam’s economy recovered strongly in 4Q21 
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V-shaped recovery 

Source: GSO, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

CPI rose only 1.8% yoy in 2021, the lowest since 2016

➢ GDP rose 5.2% yoy in 4Q21, which was better than we expected (we previously forecast 4Q21 GDP to increase 3.3% yoy) as all three pillars of

the economy made a faster-than-expected recovery. The strong recovery of Vietnam's GDP in 4Q21 indicates the V-shaped recovery of the

economy and strengthens the stock market sentiment.

➢ Fundamentals of the economy remained solid with CPI rising only 1.8% yoy in 2021, the lowest since 2016. Besides, Vietnam dong edged up

0.7% against the U.S. dollar as well as outperformed most regional currencies in 2021.



Expecting more economic support packages from the 

government
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Public debt ratio is still far lower than the alarm level 
(55% of GDP) and the public debt ceiling (60% of GDP) 

SOURCE: GSO, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Low government bond yields help the government 
reduce funding costs for economic support packages

➢ We expect the stimulus package can be presented to the National Assembly and approved in the extraordinary National Assembly meeting from

January 4 to January 11, 2022. The size of the new additional stimulus package could be at 4.2% of Vietnam’s GDP in 2021.

➢ The stimulus package: cash subsidies for people negative-affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, an interest rate compensation package for

businesses, tax reduction (value added tax, corporate income tax), increase investment in transport and energy infrastructure.

➢ Additional economic support packages will help accelerate the recovery of Vietnam's economy in 2022.



Market earnings FY22-23 growths to bode well for VN-index 
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➢ We lifted 2021F EPS growth of listed

companies on HOSE to 39% yoy, from a

previous forecast of 26% yoy.

➢ For 2022F, we expect EPS growth of

listed companies on HOSE to remain
strong at 23% yoy. Some sectors could

see strong improvement in earnings

growth, including Industrial goods and
Services, Retail and Real Estate while

performance of Oil & Gas, Utilities and

Technology remain relative strong.

➢ For 2023F, we forecast EPS growth of

listed companies on HOSE at 19% yoy.

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH



Attractive valuation in a longer view 
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The current VN-INDEX’s P/E is about 9% discount from 
its peak in Jun (as at 27/12/2021)

SOURCE: BLOOMBERG, VNDIRECT RESEARCH

Vietnam stand out as markets which are cheap 
compared to their earnings FY21- 23 growth potential

➢ As at 27 Dec 2021, according to Bloomberg data, VN-Index was trading at 17.5x trailing 12-month P/E (TTM P/E), which is slightly

above than the P/E of 17.3x at the beginning of 2021. We maintain our FY22/23 earnings growth of 23%/19% driven by strong

recovery of export-oriented sectors and the bounce back of oil & gas and property. Thus, market valuation is still attractive, in our
view, with FY2022 and FY2023 forward P/E being estimated at 13.9x and 11.8x, respectively (lower than 3-year historical average

P/E of 16.1x).



Technical analysis view: Chance to surpass 1,500pt level 
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➢ We expect that the VN-INDEX could

surpass the 1,500-pt resistant level and

trade in the range from 1,480-1,580
points during Jan 2022.

➢ Upside catalysts include higher-than-
expected for 4Q21 earnings growth of

listed companies.

➢ Potential downside risks to the market

include the entry of the novel coronavirus

variant “Omicron” into Vietnam which
could accelerate the number of daily

COVID-19 infections and potential stricter

lockdown protocols to be adopted to
prevent the spread of coronavirus.

SOURCE: VNDIRECT RESEARCH



2022 key investment themes and stock picks
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Themes Sector picks Stock picks

#1: Commodity prices 
are expected to remain 
high next year

We expect some commodity prices (crude oil, sugar, yellow
phosphorus…) to remain high next year as the disequilibrium in
supply – demand takes time to address. Companies with high
exposure on commodity prices could gain benefits from this trend,
such as oil & gas and commodity-exporters.

QNS, PVD, DGC

#2: Infrastructure 
development story will 
be back to center stage

Industrial park, seaport and energy infrastructure will take spotlight 
in the next two years. Companies with huge capacity expansion 
projects to capture demand growth in these areas will be the most 
beneficiaries.

KBC, PHR, 
SZC, GMD, 
POW, NT2

#3:Increasing 
digitalisation in the ‘new 
normal

Vietnam’s digital economy has room to expand by 29% on a
CAGR basis per annum from 2020 to 2025 to record US$52bn
by 2025, based on the aforementioned report’s estimates.

FPT, VTP, and 
MWG

#4:The retake of service 
sector underpinned by 
domestic consumption

We expect gross retail sales of consumer goods and services to
increase 10-12% yoy in 2022F thanks to (1) a revival of tourism
after international flights have been licensed for commercial
purposes, (2) the government could release more stimulus
packages to support economic recovery.

ACV, MWG, 
VRE, VNM



VNDS Research ‘s recommendations (data on 29/12/2021)
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Ticker Close price
Adjusted target 

price
Dividend yield Upside Recommendation Latest report

HPG 45,800 68,500 0.7% 50.3% ADD Link

VHM 81,700 115,000 1.8% 42.6% ADD Link

VNM 85,200 116,000 4.7% 40.9% ADD Link

PNJ 93,200 128,200 1.9% 39.5% ADD Link

GAS 97,000 130,800 3.7% 38.6% ADD Link

PTB 98,700 129,700 3.2% 34.6% ADD Link

MWG 134,400 180,500 0.0% 34.3% ADD Link

VTP 72,300 95,300 2.1% 33.9% ADD Link

MCH 114,000 146,800 3.8% 32.6% ADD Link

KDC 54,500 69,800 3.0% 31.1% ADD Link

TCB 49,100 64,100 0.0% 30.5% ADD Link

VPB 34,750 44,800 0.0% 28.9% ADD Link

FPT 93,600 118,500 2.1% 28.7% ADD Link

TPB 41,350 52,000 0.0% 25.8% ADD Link

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MTRmN2Y0Nzk1YjdiNGMxOGFhM2YyNzQxMGM2ZTRjMmQ=/14f7f4795b7b4c18aa3f27410c6e4c2d-HPG_Update_20211111.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc5MTU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ZjAzZTRiN2JlMmQ5NDMxMDhmYjNjOGI0YjUzY2NjMDM=/f03e4b7be2d943108fb3c8b4b53ccc03-VHM_Update_20211119.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzgxNjI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YTE1MDBmMDM3MTZkNDI1ZmIxODUxYzY0OGM0MDExZWE=/a1500f03716d425fb1851c648c4011ea-VNM_Update_20211116.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzgwOTQ=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3MDFjZjM0OTAxNzAxZWQ4OTRkZjAwMDk=/MTY1ZjgxNjJhZmIxNDI1YzhmZDgzYmVlNTViMDFiYmE=/165f8162afb1425c8fd83bee55b01bba-PNJ_Update_20211116.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzgwNzk=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3MDFjZjM0OTAxNzAxZWQ4OTRkZjAwMDk=/ZjVlMjIzMTUzZjViNDE5ZmI2YzFhODE2ODMyOWQxODQ=/f5e223153f5b419fb6c1a8168329d184-GAS_Update_20211027.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzcyMjY=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MTYzYjMzYzI0OGU4NGUwZmExZDY5NTA5OGYyMDM0NTA=/163b33c248e84e0fa1d695098f203450-PTB_Initiation_20211001.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzYyMjI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ODM3OTMwMmM4N2M0NDEwNmExMDRhZTljMjNhNjdlZWI=/8379302c87c44106a104ae9c23a67eeb-MWG_Update_20211201.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzg1MjM=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NTY5MTM1MmM4M2RiNGYxMjg5MGU4OTQ4YzI1MjQ2NTk=/5691352c83db4f12890e8948c2524659-VTP_Update_20210908.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzUyMTI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/Y2NhODY0YmU5NGRhNDI3NjlkZWNhNThkNDllOWFiZDE=/cca864be94da42769deca58d49e9abd1-MCH_initiation_20211018.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzY4MzA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MjBkMjkyZDdmNTE5NGVlZDg2NWZkZGUxOGIwNzY5ZTM=/20d292d7f5194eed865fdde18b0769e3-KDC_Update_20211028.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzczMTI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MjRiNjI4ZGMzMzA4NDE3ODk1MzBlMTZhOTYyYjc4ZjU=/24b628dc330841789530e16a962b78f5-TCB_Update_20211029.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzczNTQ=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/VPB_Update_20210803.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3MDFjZjM0OTAxNzAxZWQ4OTRkZjAwMDk=/MGU5Njc0ZDFkN2M3NGYzOWI1MDgwZmM0NDYyNDI4YjE=/0e9674d1d7c74f39b5080fc4462428b1-FPT_Update_20211104.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc2NTE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MjI5ZGVlZTk4N2QyNDkyZjkzNTg1OGVlYzNjMTJjZWE=/229deee987d2492f935858eec3c12cea-TPB_Update_26102021.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzcyMTA=


VNDS Research ‘s recommendations
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Ticker Close price
Adjusted target 

price
Dividend yield Upside Recommendation Latest report

PLX 54,000 64,900 5.4% 25.6% ADD Link

STK 58,900 72,500 2.1% 25.2% ADD Link

ACB 33,800 41,800 0.0% 23.7% ADD Link

PVT 23,700 28,200 4.1% 23.1% ADD Link

CTG 34,150 41,700 0.0% 22.1% ADD Link

MBB 28,300 34,500 0.0% 21.9% ADD Link

PPC 24,500 27,400 8.9% 20.7% ADD Link

VRE 30,550 36,600 0.0% 19.8% ADD Link

PVS 27,000 31,200 3.9% 19.5% ADD Link

NT2 26,200 29,200 7.6% 19.0% ADD Link

GMD 45,950 52,700 3.6% 18.3% HOLD Link

SCS 151,900 170,700 5.8% 18.1% ADD Link

VCB 79,500 93,000 0.0% 17.0% ADD Link

BCG 24,750 27,800 3.2% 15.6% ADD Link

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/ZTY4OGFkM2M3MjhmNDRkMjkyZTUzMmFmZGJmMTI5NjM=/e688ad3c728f44d292e532afdbf12963-PLX_EarningsUpdate_20211101.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc0NjY=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/N2VlZmMyOThlNmIzNGQxZjllZWU1MWU3MjVmYzc1NTE=/7eefc298e6b34d1f9eee51e725fc7551-STK_update_02112021.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc1MjI=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/ZjM0ZjM2MGQ3OWExNDExNGIxOGM5Zjk5NmEwNTYwZTM=/f34f360d79a14114b18c9f996a0560e3-ACB_EarningsUpdate_20211027.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzcyMjc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NjA4YjJmNGMzMzg1NDAzNWFlZDE2NDI3Y2MyYTQzMzg=/608b2f4c33854035aed16427cc2a4338-PVT_Update_20211105.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc3NDE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/NDU1OTk1N2RiZWQxNGYwZWI4MGVlZmU0NzQwYjE1Njk=/4559957dbed14f0eb80eefe4740b1569-CTG_Update_22112021.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzgyMjE=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YWI1ZWIxNjU4N2RjNGJlMDhkMzViOTRlMzY0NmJmMTc=/ab5eb16587dc4be08d35b94e3646bf17-MBB%20update%2020211118.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzgxNDY=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/Vietnam_Navigating_2H2020_20200703.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NjVkMTk2YWM5OWVkNDFhODg1OGQyNGJjZmZhYTk4NmY=/65d196ac99ed41a8858d24bcffaa986f-VRE_EarningsUpdate_20211101.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc1MjU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YmZjNmNlODY5NjhjNGVjZjk1ODQwOTRkODYxYjAwMGQ=/bfc6ce86968c4ecf9584094d861b000d-PVS_Update_20211207.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzg2Nzc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/MWU4NTY4OWNkNzIwNDg2NWE0YTFlNmMzNDU3M2IyZDQ=/1e85689cd7204865a4a1e6c34573b2d4-NT2_update_20211029.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzczNTM=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NzFjMmEyMWE2NzQ4NDRhMzgxY2Q3OWEzMDg4Y2U4NmE=/71c2a21a674844a381cd79a3088ce86a-GMD_Update_20210812.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzQzMDg=
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Ticker Close price
Adjusted target 

price
Dividend yield Upside Recommendation Latest report

LPB 22,250 25,700 0.0% 15.5% HOLD Link

PHR 70,800 77,100 4.0% 12.9% HOLD Link

VHC 63,500 69,500 3.2% 12.6% HOLD Link

PHP 26,800 29,200 2.1% 11.0% ADD Link

VJC 125,200 138,900 0.0% 10.9% ADD Link

PVD 30,100 32,800 0.0% 9.0% ADD Link

MML 77,000 81,400 0.0% 5.7% HOLD Link

ACV 82,100 86,400 0.0% 5.2% ADD Link

VIB 44,100 46,400 0.0% 5.2% ADD Link

KDH 53,000 54,800 0.9% 4.3% ADD Link

NVL 87,000 82,200 0.0% -5.5% HOLD Link

KBC 60,500 56,100 0.0% -7.3% HOLD Link

https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/ODk2ZjFmZGQ5YWE4NDljMzhjMTkwZDQ3ZGYxMjViNjQ=/896f1fdd9aa849c38c190d47df125b64-LPB_Update_03112021.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzc1ODA=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/YmEyMzQwMzVlZGJkNDQwZGE5MWI5NjI1N2FiMDQ1MjM=/ba234035edbd440da91b96257ab04523-PHR_Initiation_20211025.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzcxMDU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MGYwY2U3NjY5MThmNDUwNmFiMDEwMzU4YzM2MWFmZWU=/0f0ce766918f4506ab010358c361afee-VHC_Update_20211130.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/Mzg0Njc=
https://www.vndirect.com.vn/cmsupload/beta/PHP_Update_20210804.pdf
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MmNjNWY0ZjU3Zjg4NGZlYjk1OTc0MjNmMWIzN2MzOTE=/2cc5f4f57f884feb9597423f1b37c391-VJC_Update_20210904.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzE5NjM=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/MWNmZTdlNzcxNDI3NGVmOGI1NDYzNTljODhjMzIxM2M=/1cfe7e7714274ef8b546359c88c3213c-PVD_Update_20211116.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzgwNjY=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3NTYyMzU3MDAxNzU2MmUzNWNiMzEyMTE=/ZmQzODYxZWMzYzFjNDA1NmExYTY0Y2RmNjU4NmIzZmU=/fd3861ec3c1c4056a1a64cdf6586b3fe-MML_update_20210813.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzQ0Mzc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/YjM5NjQ0MmY4NjI2NDc3MTk1MjQxODFkNTQ3NzJmZWY=/b396442f862647719524181d54772fef-ACV_Update_20210824.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzQ3NDc=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/M2FlYmQ0NDRlNzU5NDk0ODk3ZjMyZGZmYTkwMDc5NTE=/3aebd444e759494897f32dffa9007951-VIB%20update%2020211115.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzgwNTU=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/MDYyZWE3MDA0NDgzNDExNzk2YTk0MGEwNzJiZDNhYWM=/062ea7004483411796a940a072bd3aac-KDH_Update_20210622.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzIzODM=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3ODBmMjMzZDAxNzgwZmU1YWI2ZTAwMDU=/NGRjMWIyOGEyODQ0NDExMzgzNWE2ZTkyZjhmY2FhMDU=/4dc1b28a28444113835a6e92f8fcaa05-NVL_Update_20210817.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzQ1NDg=
https://nhanha-public-api.vndirect.com.vn/click/OGE0ODlmZDA3OWE2ZmVjYzAxNzlhN2U1MTBjZTAwMDI=/OTE3ZDA5Y2NiNzVkNDA1NjhhYzk3YmFkMjMzOTU5ZTE=/917d09ccb75d40568ac97bad233959e1-KBC_Flashnote_20211221.pdf/cmVzZWFyY2hAdm5kaXJlY3QuY29tLnZu/MzkxODg=
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This report has been written and distributed by Research Department, VNDIRECT Securities Corporation. The

information contained in this report is prepared from data believed to be correct and reliable at the time of issuance of

this report. Unless otherwise stated, this report is based upon sources that VNDIRECT considers to be reliable. These

sources may include but are not limited to data from the stock exchange or market where the subject security is listed,

or, where appropriate, any other market. Information on the company(ies) are based on published statements,

information disclosure and announcements of the company(ies), and information resulting from our research.

VNDIRECT has no responsibility for the accuracy, adequacy or completeness of such information.

All estimates, projections, forecasts and expression of opinions contained in this report reflect the personal views and

opinions of the analyst(s) responsible for the production of this report. These opinions may not represent the views and

position of VNDIRECT and may change without notice.

This report has been prepared for information purposes only. The information and opinions in this report should not be

considered as an offer, recommendation or solicitation to buy or sell the subject securities, related investments or other

financial instruments. VNDIRECT takes no responsibility for any consequences arising from using the content of this

report in any form.

This report and all of its content belongs to VNDIRECT. No part of this report may be copied or reproduced in any form

or redistributed in whole or in part, for any purpose without the prior written consent of VNDIRECT.

Disclaimer



RECOMMENDATION FRAMEWORK

Stock Ratings Definition:

Add The stock’s total return is expected to reach 15% or higher over the next 12 months.

Hold The stock’s total return is expected to be between negative 10% and positive 15% over the next 12 months.

Reduce The stock’s total return is expected to fall below negative 10% over the next 12 months.

The total expected return of a stock is defined as the sum of the:(i) percentage difference between the target price and the current price and (ii) the forward net dividend yields of the

stock. Stock price targets have an investment horizon of 12 months.

Sector Ratings Definition:

Overweight An Overweight rating means stocks in the sector have, on a market cap-weighted basis, a positive absolute recommendation.

Neutral A Neutral rating means stocks in the sector have, on a market cap-weighted basis, a neutral absolute recommendation.

Underweight An Underweight rating means stocks in the sector have, on a market cap-weighted basis, a negative absolute recommendation.

Country Ratings Definition:

Overweight An Overweight rating means investors should be positioned with an above-market weight in this country relative to benchmark.

Neutral A Neutral rating means investors should be positioned with a neutral weight in this country relative to benchmark.

Underweight An Underweight rating means investors should be positioned with a below-market weight in this country relative to benchmark.
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